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Vorys Named One of Three 2023 “Ohio Powerhouse” Law Firms by Law360
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Vorys is proud to announce that the firm has been named one of three “Ohio Powerhouse” firms by
Law360. According to the publication, the law firms recognized as Ohio Powerhouses for 2023 “have
capitalized on Ohio's robust business environment while still looking beyond geographic limitations to
build nationally recognized brands”

More specifically, Law360 notes that Vorys “corporate and mergers and acquisition work, along with full-
service labor-and-employment, litigation and retail teams, has made Vorys a Midwest standout.”

Law360 published a story highlighting Vorys’ strength in the Buckeye State. The story states:

“Vorys' big litigation wins over the past year included a U.S. Supreme Court victory for Marietta
Memorial Hospital, its employee group health plan and its health plan third-party administrator. That
winning run of cases earned the firm a spot on Law360's list of Ohio Powerhouses of 2023.”

The story also featured quotes from Vorys Managing Partner Michael Martz, including this one:

“’What we feel very excited about is we've become very entrepreneurial at our firm, and we're
spending a large amount of time focusing on how we can supplement our legal services with
consulting and data-driven solutions for our clients,’ Martz said. ‘We're adding the ability to provide
our clients more than just legal services — in terms of consulting and data analytics — to help solve
their issues.’

He added that the firm will continue to look to data analytics, technology, consulting and software
to find ways to provide comprehensive services for clients.

‘That's going to be a real focus for us,’ Martz said.”

To read the full Vorys profile, click here. (Subscription may be required).

About the Law360 Powerhouse Awards: According to Law360, the law firms on Law360's list of 2023
Powerhouses are handling some of the biggest deals and most high-profile courtroom battles across 11
states, offering clients regional expertise and making a lasting impact on the law at the state and local
level. To learn more about the awards, click here. (Subscription may be required).

About Vorys: Vorys was established in 1909 with just four attorneys and has grown to nearly 375 attorneys
in nine offices in Ohio, Washington, D.C., Texas, Pennsylvania, California and London. Vorys currently ranks
as one of the 200 largest law firms in the United States according to American Lawyer magazine. Learn
more at vorys.com.
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